The effectiveness of a passive gust alleviation device (PGAD) mounted at the wingtip of aircraft in conventional and flying-wing configurations have been studied in previous research. However the PGAD influence on the aeroelastic stability in particular the body freedom flutter (BFF) of a flying-wing aircraft remains as a concern. This present investigation is focused on evaluating the beneficial effect of PGAD on both gust load alleviation and BFF of a small flying-wing aircraft of high aspect ratio wing made of composite. A small range of (1-cos) type of gust load has been considered to select a representative critical gust load case for the study. A parametric study indicates that there is a narrow band of optimal key parameters for the PGAD design. Subsequently a set of optimal parameters is selected to further the analysis of the PGAD mechanism. The case study results show that the PGAD can make the bending moment at the wing root due to gust reduced by 16%. In addition, the BFF speed of the flying-wing aircraft is increased by 4.2%. The investigation reveals that the PGAD mode and its interaction with the wing bending mode and short period oscillation of the aircraft can have beneficial aeroelastic effect on both gust alleviation and flutter suppression. 
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A, b
= the reference area and reference semi-chord of the wing; U, U de = gust velocity and design (derived) gust velocity according to CS-VLA;
L g , S = gust gradient and the distance of aircraft penetrating into the gust profile;
, k g  = equivalent gust frequency (Hz) and gust alleviation factor respectively; c, ̅ = local geometric chord and mean chord of the wing.
C L , C L = lift coefficient and derivatives of the wing C m , C m = pitching moment coefficient and derivatives of the wing C Lq , C mq = derivatives of the lift and pitching moment coefficients to pitch angular velocity;
V c , V D = cruise speed and dive speed respectively; V f , f f = flutter speed and frequency respectively.
Introduction
In aircraft design, various active and passive gust alleviation technologies have been developed including the classical active control [1] [2] [3] [4] and passive control methods [5] [6] . The gust response of an aircraft of high aspect ratio wing is sensitive to the engine placement [7] . Some of the studies of particular interest include the aeroservoelastic analysis of B2 bomber [8] , and the wingtip device of discrete and raked options for gust load alleviation [9] . In the last decade, the feasibility of a novel passive gust alleviation device (PGAD) has been investigated for unmanned and large civil aircraft [10] [11] [12] . The PGAD is mounted at the wingtip of a flying wing aircraft through a shaft and elastic hinge as illustrated in Fig.1 . In the previous research, a parametric study of the PGAD was performed to determine the rotation stiffness and the shaft location in front of the aerodynamic center. The PGAD will twist nose down in response to a vertical gust excitation to alleviate the excessive aerodynamic force. The results indicated that a significant reduction of gust response in terms of wing deflection and bending moment was achieved. For an aircraft of tailless flying-wing configuration however, the flight stability control and body freedom flutter (BFF) are two critical concerns, which has been studied before [13] [14] [15] . The USAFRL sponsored BFF research program since 2005 has led to the demonstration of active control technology for BFF suppression and gust load alleviation of the flying-wing UAV X-56A. Similar to the X-56A, the wingtip section of a flying-wing aircraft with large swept angle and high aspect ratio wing plays a mixture role of aileron and tail-plane. When the PGAD is employed, the wingtip section becomes a flexible control surface of the mixed functions.
When facing a vertical gust load, the PGAD will twist nose down like an aileron to reduce the gust induced aerodynamic force on the wing. In the same time, the negative twist of the PGAD will produce a positive pitching moment on the aircraft like a tail-plane function. This results in an 3 increase of angle of attack of the aircraft and consequently aerodynamic force on the whole flyingwing aircraft. An optimal PGAD design will lead to a balanced rotation together with the wing twist due to static aeroelastic effect. On the other hand, the PGAD raises an additional uncertainty and concern on the aircraft aeroelastic stability in particular the BFF. This project is aimed to investigate the PGAD function for gust response reduction and BFF suppression of a flying-wing aircraft. The wing structure made of laminated composite is modelled using FEM; the aerodynamic analysis using doublet-lattice method; the aeroelastic analysis using P-K method based on normal mode in frequency domain respectively. The gust induced external aerodynamic force and response was based on the 1-cosine discrete gust model. In this study, the main concern is the relative gust response of an aircraft with the PGAD comparing with the baseline aircraft gust response without PGAD. Based on the modelling and analysis, a parametric study of the PGAD is carried out to determine the optimal design parameters for minimum gust response and maximum BFF speed.
Taking a flying-wing aircraft model as a case study, the effectiveness of the PGAD is demonstrated by a significant reduction of the gust induced bending moment at the wing root. The optimal PGAD also makes beneficial contribution to the coupling between the short period oscillation and wing bending modes of the aircraft that leads to an increase of the BFF speed.
Analytical and Numerical Methods
A general form of the governing equation for aeroelastic analysis is expressed below.
where M, D and K represents the mass, damping and stiffness matrix of the aircraft structure respectively; x represents the special displacement vector; F A and F g represents the unsteady aerodynamic force vector due to dynamic motion and gust load input. Since the PGAD is part of the wing structural, it is modelled as part of the M and K and also included in the F A and F g calculations.
By employing the normal mode method and generalized coordinate q into Eq. 
where ̅ , ̅ and ̅ represent the generalized mass, damping and stiffness matrix of the wing structure respectively; q∞ is the dynamic pressure.
The unsteady aerodynamic force A in the above equation is calculated using the Doublet-Lattice
Method (DLM) built in the Nastran package. The aerodynamic pressure on the lifting surface element panels can be expressed in the following vector and matrix form,
where  and ∞ represents the air density and flight velocity of the aircraft respectively; C A represents the aerodynamic influence coefficient matrix; ̅ represents the downwash on the collocation points of the panel. The generalized unsteady aerodynamics in frequency domain can be calculated by
where A and c are the mode shape at the aerodynamic center and the downwash collocation point of the panel respectively; b and = ∞ ⁄ is the reference semi-chord and a reduced frequency.
In the present study, the rigid body mode is included and the gust load F g is removed when performing BFF analysis. In the generalized coordinate system, the number of modes can be selected by truncating the high order modes according to the dominating modes in gust response and flutter analysis. The size of the Eq.(2) can be reduced significantly to save computational time.
In aircraft design, the gust velocity based on a discrete 1-cosine gust profile is expressed below.
where U de is design gust velocity, L g and S is the gust gradient (distance) and the distance of aircraft penetrating into the gust. At cruise speed V c for example, S=V c t and the cosine term in Eq.(5) can be rewritten as cos ( 2 2 ) = cos ( ) where = 2 is an equivalent gust frequency (Hz).
For a large aircraft, a sufficient number of gust gradient distances in the range of L g =9~107m must be investigated to find the critical response for each gust load quantity. In the current investigation however, a very light aircraft design should be incompliance with the CS-VLA airworthiness [16] where the gust model is specified below.
where ̅ is the mean geometric chord of the wing. The equivalent gust frequency = /25 ̅ Hz. 5 Based on the gust velocity, the generalized aerodynamic force acting on the wing due to the gust in Eq.(2) can be calculated from
where A is the reference area of the wing; a 1 is the lift curve slope of the wing; k g is a gust alleviation factor expressed below for the typical gust model shown in Eq. (6) . [17] = 0.88µ
is the mass parameter in which m is the mass of the aircraft.
Analysis Results of the Baseline Flying-Wing Aircraft
The aircraft model and aerodynamic analysis
The planform dimensions and payload location of the flying-wing aircraft model is illustrated in Fig Table 1 . For the selected wing airfoil NACA4415, the 3D steady aerodynamic calculation and trim analysis of the aircraft was carried out by using the Athena Vortex Lattice (AVL) method and program [18] .
The mesh model of the aircraft was created as shown in Fig. 3(a) . The aerodynamic lift and pitching moment coefficients C L and C m and the associated derivatives were calculated in a range of angle of attack (AoA) within ±6º and listed in Table 2 . The analysis results indicate that the aerodynamic force at AoA=1.87 o will meet the lift requirement for the aircraft maximum take-off weight (MTOW) at cruise speed V c in sea level. The resulting aerodynamic lift distribution along the span of the aircraft is shown in Fig. 3(b) . The aircraft center of gravity (CG) is located at X=1.681m, which is 0.054m in front of the aerodynamic center.
As revealed in previous research [19, 20] , the effect of engine placement on the aeroelastic trim and stability of a flying-wing aircraft should be considered rather than only counter the total drag and engine's thrust. To simplify the stability analysis in the initial design, it is assumed that the aircraft is a rigid body and the engine thrust counteracts the total drag at cruise flight. The aircraft neutral point (NP) is set in line with the aerodynamic center. The resulting longitudinal static margin is 8.8% for the flying-wing aircraft. 
Structural model and analysis
It was noted in previous research that the gust response and aeroelastic requirement become more critical concern than structural strength against maneuver load for the wing structure design of a small aircraft such as UAV [21] . To focus on the primary objective of the present study, the flying-wing structure is simplified and modelled as a flat panel made of composite pre-preg HexPly M56-IM7. For gust response, the specified design gust velocity are U de =±15.24m/s at V c and U de =±7.62m/s at V D according to the CS-VLA for a very light aircraft design. Since the design gust velocity U de =±15.24m/s at V c =30m/s (see Table 1 ) is double of the U de at V D =40m/s, it is more critical hence selected in the current investigation. Initially, three different gust gradients L g =7.64m, 11.25m and 15.0m, which are equivalent to flight distance at 0.25s, 0.375s and 0.5s at V c respectively were considered to evaluate the gust response. The corresponding equivalent gust frequencies f g =1.96Hz, 1.33Hz and 1.0Hz respectively are within the range of the aircraft short period oscillation and wing 1 st bending mode. The CS-VLA specified typical gust gradient L g =12.5 ̅ =7.64m (2L g =25 ̅ ) as shown in Eq(6) is inclusive. The gust load was calculated based on Eq. (7) with the same spanwise aerodynamic distribution as shown in Fig.3(b) . The gust response results are shown in Fig.7 in terms of the wing deflection at the location y=3.738m (see Fig.2 ) and bending moment (BM) at the root of the outer wing (y=0.962m). The results in Fig.7 show that the maximum bending moment (-76.1Nm) produced by the gust load at f g =1.96Hz (L g =7.64m) is almost the same as that (-76.8Nm) at f g =1.33Hz (L g =11.25m) although the deflection is slightly larger for the latter. In addition to the above cases, a particular gust frequency f g =1.65Hz that coincides with the wing 1 st bending mode raised a concern. Since the f g =1.65Hz is between the above two cases (f g =1.33Hz and 1.96Hz) of maximum gust response, it is not expected to have a significantly greater gust response in this case. To clarify this concern however, the gust responses to this particular gust load at f g =1.65 Hz is calculated. The resulting wing deformation and bending moment are compared with the typical gust case (L g =7.64m) specified by CS-VLA and shown in Fig. 8 . It is noted that the wing deforms almost in phase with the input gust load, hence the maximum deflection occurs in almost the same time as the gust peak velocity at t=0.6s for this particular gust (f g =1.65Hz). The maximum bending moment (BM) occurs later in the 2 nd and 3 rd peak response cycle due to the influence of inertia force and higher order modes of the wing. It is also noted that the two most concerned gust frequencies result in almost the same response value. Therefore the gust load at f g =1.96Hz corresponding to the typical gust length 2L g =25 ̅ specified in the CS-VLA is selected. The Lg=7.64m Lg=11.25m Lg=15.0m gust response is taken as the reference results of the baseline aircraft for the PGAD evaluation and its influence on the BFF of the aircraft in the following investigation.
Flutter and Gust Response of the Wing with the PGAD
For the aircraft with the PGAD, all the details remain the same as the baseline aircraft except the wingtip section to be replaced by the PGAD as shown in Fig. 9 . It is a separate segment of the same airfoil and area as the wingtip section defined in the baseline aircraft shown in Fig. 2 . The PGAD length of 0.287m is 7% of the wing semi-span and connected to the outer wing spar through a shaft at 0.1c (10% chord) location. 
The PGAD key parameters
Given a shaft location normally in line with the wing front spar, the PGAD mass, location of the center of gravity (CG) and spring torsional stiffness are three key parameters for the PGAD design.
The optimal parameters depend upon the aircraft configuration, modal and aeroelastic behavior. A detailed parametric study on the PGAD design for a conventional aircraft can be found in previous research [12] . The current study was focused on the effect of the three key parameters on the gust response and BFF of the aircraft in comparison with the baseline aircraft model.
To set a reference design case, the PGAD CG location remains the same as the baseline aircraft at 0.15c. The torque spring stiffness is set as 100 Nm/rad. In this case, the gust induced wing bending moment (BM) is reduced by 15.9% and the BFF speed of the aircraft is increased to 56.9m/s (by 4.2% from the baseline V f =54.6m/s) as shown in Fig. 10(a) . When reducing the PGAD mass by 2kg from 3.25kg to 1.25kg however, the BM is almost doubled (-99% reduction) and the BFF speed is decreased to 44.5m/s. When increasing the PGAD mass to 5.25kg and 7.25kg respectively, both the BM and BFF speed become a little better or worse by less than 3% from the reference design case.
The results indicate that the gust response and BFF are much more sensitive and reduce with the PGAD mass reduction below 3.25kg. The baseline PGAD mass offers an optimal option and therefore adapted in the subsequent study.
outer wing
Based on the above reference case where spring stiffness remains as 100 Nm/rad, the results indicate that the PGAD CG location shifting forward has positive effect on both the gust induced BM and BFF speed. As shown in Fig. 10(b) , when shifting the PGAD CG forward from 15% to 10% and 5% chord respectively, the BM is reduced significantly by 20.4% and 36.8% respectively while the BFF speed has negligible decrease. As opposed to above, the BM is increased by 13.3% and 61.2% respectively when shifting the PGAD CG location backward to 30% and 45% chord respectively; and the BFF speed decreased significantly to 46.5m/s and 41.5m/s respectively as shown in Fig. 10(b) .
Although the results indicate that shifting the CG forward would be more effective for gust load reduction, the 15% chord location is adapted considering the feasibility in practice. To evaluate the effect of PGAD spring stiffness on gust response and BFF, the PGAD mass 3.25 kg and CG location at 15% chord remain the same as the above case. As shown in Fig. 11 , the spring stiffness reduced to 50 Nm/rad leads to a significant increase (negative reduction) of BM and decrease of BFF speed. When the stiffness is increased to 175 Nm/rad, the BM is reduced by 17.5%, but the BFF speed is decreased a little to 56.1m/s comparing with the spring stiffness 100 Nm/rad. Further increase the stiffness leads to less effective PGAD and eventually convergence to the baseline aircraft results when the stiffness is increased to the same torsional stiffness as the baseline wingtip section. The above parametric study shows a narrow band of optimal PGAD parameters that have significant beneficial effect on both gust load alleviation and BFF. For example, the spring stiffness from 100 Nm/rad to 200 Nm/rad combined with the PGAD mass over 3.25kg and CG location forward of 15% chord would result in a gust load reduction over 18% with BFF speed meeting the CS-VLA requirement. In this investigation, the set of optimal PGAD parameters shown in Table 3 is selected to further the analysis of the PGAD function for gust alleviation and BFF suppression. 
Modal and flutter analysis
Further analysis of the aircraft BFF is carried out based on a set of optimal PGAD key parameters as listed in Table 3 . The short oscillation frequency of the aircraft remains the same as the baseline. The first five modes of the aircraft wing including the PGAD are calculated and shown in Fig. 12 . 
Gust response analysis
In the gust response analysis, the flight speed V c and gust velocity and the typical gust gradient associated with f g =1.96 Hz remain the same as the baseline case. The input gust velocity and the corresponding PGAD twist angle relative to the outer wing section at y=3.783m is shown in Fig.14 . In response to the gust, the PGAD initially twisted in a small negative angle (nose down) against the gust load in the first half cycle before the gust peak value. When the gust velocity reduced in the second half cycle after the peak value, the PGAD twisted in a positive 3.2 degree in phase with the gust velocity. This is mainly due to the reaction of the PGAD inertia and the spring elastic recovery force.
After the gust excitation period, the PGAD vibration is gradually damping out. However the results also indicate that after the gust input period, the subsequent gust response especially the second peak of deformation and BM in negative values remains in a large value. In order to reveal the PGAD function, the resulting BM and the PGAD twist angle are calculated and presented in Fig. 16 . As the result of the PGAD's first twist in a small negative angle, the PGAD produces a negative (downward) aerodynamic force. The reduction of the wing BM due to the PGAD twist is shown in Fig. 15(b) and Fig. 16 . As the result of the subsequent PGAD negative twist, the corresponding BM is reduced for the same reason. It is noted however that the gust response in the first a few cycles within 2s time is also reduced significantly even though the PGAD twists in positive angle. This result seems conflict with the PGAD primary function that positive twist should produce positive aerodynamic force on the wing rather than gust alleviation. In order to clarify the query, the pitching angle at the aircraft CG in response to the PGAD twist is calculated and shown in Fig.17 . It is observed that when the PGAD twists in positive angle, the corresponding aircraft pitches in negative angle (nose down). This is because the PGAD plays partly the role of tail-plane that produces negative pitching moment acting on the flying-wing aircraft. This negative pitching motion of the aircraft results in a reduction of aerodynamic force especially within 2s when the maximum BM occurs as shown in Fig.17 . When the PGAD positive twist angle reduces after 2s, its primary function as part of the wing dominates the gust response so that the BM remains in a relatively large value.
Conclusions
A flying-wing aircraft of high aspect ratio and large swept angle flexible wing is prone to gust and body freedom flutter (BFF) due to aeroelastic coupling between short period pitching oscillation and wing bending modes. In this investigation, a very light flying-wing aircraft model has been taken as an example to evaluate the PGAD effectiveness for gust load alleviation and BFF suppression. In response to gust load, the PGAD mounted at the wingtip plays a mixed role of partly a piece of wing surface and partly tail-plane. There is an optimal combination for the PGAD mass, CG location and spring stiffness to be beneficial to both gust alleviation and BFF. The optimal PGAD contributes to gust alleviation in the role of wing control surface when it twists out-of-phase to the gust velocity and in the role of tail-plane when it twists in-phase with the gust. The results from one set of the PGAD optimal design parameters show that significant gust alleviation has been obtained in terms of wing 16 deformation reduction by 31% and BM reduction by 16%. In addition, the optimal PGAD results in an increase of BFF speed by 4.2% in comparison with the baseline the aircraft.
